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Polic~ union drops threat of industrial action 
I . 

a Gary Adshea~ . take i.ndustrial action," pres- come' and, whoever wins, capita crime rate has declined by 
ident George Tilbury said. government will have no one to 10 per cent and it continues to 

The WA Police Union has 
stepped back from a threat of 
industrial actiqn in the last few 
days of the election campaign 
despite claiming its members 
had been "kicked in the guts" by 
the Liberal andlLabor parties 

Following a board meeting 
yesterday, the union decided 
against an indtjstrial campaign 
to back its calInlr 1000 additional 
police officers it sald had been 
ignored by the Governme!lt and 
Opposition. I . 

"The board resolved not to 

"However, it is extremely dis- blame but themselves." decline." 
appointing that both major par· Police Minister Liza Harvey MrTllburysaidtheflgUl'esdid 
ties are not listening' to the said she has responded to the not represent the existing pres-
concerns of police officers," union's concerns but WAdid not sures on police. 

The union had made submis- need plans for 1000 more police "Members will be forced to 
sions to both parties ahead of officers at this stage. work without the numbers they 
Saturday's election but neither "Part of our response includ- need tomakeinl'oadsintocrime, 
side wanted to commit to 1000 ed a commitmentto maintaining meth; domestic violence and 
officers because of the costs, police numbers in line' With pop- mental health," he Said. 

"Clearly, it will take a major ulationgrowth,"shesald. "They will continue to be over-
catastrophe for politicians to "By the end of the 2016-11 worked, under-resourced and, 
focus on law and order," Mr Til- financial year we \vill have a 249 sadly, some will break." 
bury said. "The lilek of commit- police to 100,000 population He said Labor's extra 100 po
ments at this State election will ratio, the highest it has been in at lice geared towards a "meth bor
have ramifications for years to leasl13 years. Since·Z008 the per der force" was not enough. 
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things: ensuring commitments 
are funded by either savings, 
revenue or reallocations, and 
doing all we can to return the 
general governm~nt sector to 
surplus. , 

"Wtimately, that is the funda
mental problem with our debt. 
That 60 per cent of it is held in 
the general government sector 
and we need to return the gener
al government sector to a sur
plus pOSition as soon as we can." 

Mr Wyatt said the intention 
had been to improve the Budget 
bottom line compared with the 
P:re-election Financial Projec
tions Statement; which said debt 
would increase from $33 billion 
this year, to' $41 billion by 
2019-20. 

It also forecast the deficit 
would shrink from $3 billion this 
year to $535 million in 2019·20. 

Dr Nahan said the Liberal Par
ty had kept costs to a "very low 
level" compared with more than 
$5 billion of prOmises from 
Labor. 

"They have put forward $S bil
lion worth of additional expen
diture, but what they have not 
done is come up with a credible 

, way to pay that alI and reduce 
debt and deficit," Dr Nahan said. 

"The reason is they well know 
Treasury will look at it and 
reject them as a viable strategy. 

"Labor has failed say how they 
'Will pay down debt. Labor has 
failed to say how it \~U return to 
surplus." 

Mr Wyatt said the party's cost
ings, which have been reviewed 
by former public servants Mike 
Wood and David Gilchrist, 
would include the effect" on the 
Budget. 


